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The new EVER-READ- Y

Safety Razor is a mechanical marxel.
It is almost inconceivable to realize
that so wonderful a shaving instrument

4 ft I 1 1 - t
a complete outnt, can oe re

tailed for $1.00.
Not alone is the new safety frame of the new

than ten years' consecutive service, but it is the
simplest,quickest adjustable razor possible to produce

Made of heavy metal, triple-plate-

rustproof and sanitary. The top plate,
which smoothes the face, preparing
the beard for the blade contact, opens
and closes with the lift of the fingers,
automatically positions the blade and
cannot get out of order. The frame
permits handling of the blade without
fear of cutting the lingers. This is
important and well to remember.

There is nothing to learn but to lailicr
shaves all beards alike needs no

The handle is cracefully shaped and
I lonjr enough for the bicccst hand. Solid
lenough to last an eternity.

iiut look at the illustration. 1 lien cast
eye upon the new outht that makes

ryour dollar as proud as a gold piece.
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To the millions of regular
EVER READY users to thou-sand- s

of users of several makes of
standard frames the new " Radio

Steel" blade is a shaving revelation.
Never was a safety blade so perfectly keen

and keenly perfect. We have achieved a
guaranteed uniformity to the shaving edge

of the blade.
No more variance of blade qualit) ten"Radio"

les in the package means ten of the finest
one as good as the best of the twelve blades

the dollar outfit. 1 he keenness is so intense as
to leel velvety in opposition to
the strongest beard, and it's
keenness that takes repeated
shaves to dull. Each blade is
individually wrapped and pro-

tected in a patented package.
The wrapper on each blade

(note illustration) bears the
trade mark face and the words
"EVER-READ- Radio Steel
Made" remember to look for
the face and the name.

Almost any Druggist Hani-war- e

Store Cutlery Jeweler or
General Store in your town sells
" KVKR - READY Radio Steel
1J lades" anil EVER -- READY
Safety Razors.

American Safety Razor Co., Inc.
Maker

Brooklyn, New York
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